INTELISECURE ANNOUNCES RECORD Q3 REVENUE DRIVEN BY DRAMATIC
GROWTH IN ITS DLP-CENTRIC MANAGED SECURITY SERVICES PORTFOLIO
Buoyed by recent wins as Symantec’s Managed Innovation Partner of the Year, and a #2 position
on the Denver Business Journal’s ranking of fastest growing companies, the demand for
InteliSecure’s managed DLP services has never been stronger.
DENVER, Oct. 21, 2015 – InteliSecure, the leading managed security service provider (MSSP) delivering
critical asset protection for enterprise organizations worldwide, today announced it has earned record Q3
FY2015 revenues; 129 percent higher than the same period a year ago. The growth comes one year after
the company received initial Series A funding from Frontier Capital. InteliSecure attributes its surge to the
escalating frequency of internal and external cybersecurity threats, as well as an increasing awareness and
preference among Chief Information Security Officers to lock down and protect their organization’s most
critical data assets.
InteliSecure was recognized as Symantec Corporation’s (NYSE: SYMC) North American Managed
Innovation Partner of the Year at the company’s PartnerEngage 2015 event October 14-15. Also last week,
the Denver Business Journal named InteliSecure the region’s second fastest growing company among
organizations earning between $8M and $24M annually; the commendation was a result of the company’s
260 percent increase in revenues from $3.8M in 2012 to $13.9M in 2014.
“InteliSecure’s star is on the rise thanks to the passion and innovation of our committed and valued
employees who brilliantly defend our customers from today’s ever-changing threat landscape,” said
InteliSecure co-founder and CEO Rob Eggebrecht. “Our continuous focus on critical asset protection and
managed services innovation has helped differentiate InteliSecure, keeping us fresh, effective, respected,
and in very high demand as we focus on becoming a global leading MSSP and the dominant DLP-focused
MSSP.”
InteliSecure is raising eyebrows and filling a critical void as traditional cybersecurity point products and
automated tools continue to miss the mark. The daily theft and compromise of highly sensitive intellectual
property, including customer and patient records, M&A correspondence, blueprints, formulae and other
mission-critical assets, can have a devastating impact on the enterprise; from damage to business unit
operations and financial instability, to shaken customer and investor confidence and corporate reputation.

About InteliSecure
Headquartered in the booming Denver Tech Center, InteliSecure protects more than 500 enterprise
customers and three million users worldwide with managed security services tailored to safeguard
enterprise assets from the escalating frequency and scale of global cybersecurity threats. InteliSecure
challenges the status quo with unmatched human intelligence protection through its acclaimed Critical
Asset Protection Program™ methodology, comprised of robust managed consulting, technical, incident
response and security assessment services. By identifying and prioritizing critical assets such as intellectual
property, InteliSecure delivers the continuous security monitoring intelligence required to protect
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organizations from internal and external compromise. InteliSecure has been heralded as one of North
America’s fastest growing companies, named to the Inc. 5000 in both 2015 and 2014, ranked second on
the Denver Business Journal’s 2015 ranking of fastest growing companies, and recently named Symantec’s
North American Managed Innovation Partner of the Year. InteliSecure reviews, recommends and provides
leading security solutions from Symantec, McAfee, IBM® Security QRadar®, Websense, Proofpoint, Blue
Coat, LogRhythm and Qualys, among others. To learn more visit www.intelisecure.com.
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